The stress-strain behavior of toilet paper is studied. We find that fue damaged parts of stress-strain curves possess a self -affine scaling invariance. Moreover, we find that fue stress-strain behavior and fue rupture line roughness are characterized by fue same scaling (Hurst) exponent H, which is not universal: rather it changes from sample to sample. The variations on H are mainly due to fluctuations in fue paper structure, which are larger than statistical errors within a sample, Furthermore, fue same exponent govems fue changes in fue stress-strain curve as fue strain rate increases, The fractal damage model is employed to explain experimental observations. Severa! mechanical tests were canied out on a 4505 INSTRON testing machine. The deformation rate was controlled by grip displacement speeds (duldt) of 0.5, 1,2.5,5, 10, and 100 rnm/min, respectively. The stress-strain measurement rate was 50 points/sec. Toilet paper possesses anisotropic mechanical properties associated with a preferred fiber orientation in fue machine direction. In this work, we employed paper sheets of length L = 10 cm and width W = 5 cm, which were loaded in fue machine direction of paver. At least 30 paper sheets were tested for each displacement speed (deformation cate é=L -lduldt=0.OO5, 0.01, 0.025,0.05, 0.1, and 1 mín-l, respectively).
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Toilet paper possesses a linear elastic behavior up to fue tensile stress O"M [see Fig. l(a) ]. This indicates that an individual fiber is linearly elastic up to its rupture threshold. However, different fibers achieve rupture thresholds at dif- Fiber networks forro a class of materials in which disorder plays an important role in mechanical behavior [1] [2] [3] . Whether the material in question is paper, a glass fiber mal, or a stochastically oriented fiber composite, fue local stress varies widely due to local density variations and fluctuations in fue local stress transfer [1] . These fluctuations are manifested in the stochastic nature of rupture liDes. It was found that crack traces in solids are not at random, instead they possess self-affine invariance, characterized by a welldefined crack roughness (Hurst) exponent H [4] [5] [6] [7] . That is, if a crack trace is represented by a single-valued function z(x), then Z(AX)=AHZ(x) for any A>O, where "=" denotes equality in a statistical sense. Crack traces in a paper possess a statistical self-affine invariance within a wide but bounded range of scale length, t'" o <x < gc, where fue lower, t'" o' and the upper, gc, cutoffs are determined by fue paper structure [8] . Generally, scaling properties of rough interfaces (specifically cracks) are more complex [5, 9, 10] .
Instead of a single crack growth, the failure of fiber networks may algO occur as the culmination of progressive damage, involving complex interactions between multiple defects and growing microcracks [1, 3, 7, 11] . In such a case, fue stress-strain curve shows a stochastic nature. This fracture behavior is characteristic of many disordered fibrous materials, such as fiber-reinforced composites and various kinds of paper [1, 7] . The interaction between multiple defects and several characteristic scales present a considerable challenge to fue modeling and prediction of rupture.
In this work, we study fue failure of toilet paper under uniaxial tensile loading. The paper can be treated as a quasiplanar network with an asymmetrically orientated distribution of fibers [2] . The fiber distribution is not random, but possesses long-range mass density correlations of a powerlaw type [12] . The latter indicates fue (multi-) fractal nature ofthe paper structure [13] . Thethickness and areal density of fue toilet paper display considerable variations in accordance with a normal distribution with means h = 0.11::!: 0.06 mm and p=36.8::!:0.3g/m2, respectively. in fue range O.{)()5~i;~O.1 mín-l. These relations faíl when fue strain rate is i;= 1 mín-l. The reason for this change may be fue change in fue faílure regime [14] , which will be studied in a future work.
The scaling properties of decreasing parts (e M ,emax) of stress-straín curves [ Fig. l(a) Fig. 2(c) ].
The scaling (Hurst) exponent of each rupture line, z(x), as well as of each stress-strain curve, o(e), was determined by five different statistical methods adopted in fue BENOn' 1.2 software [15]: variogram, roughness-length, wavelets, power-spectrum, and rescaled-range (R/S) analysis. Specifically, for a self-affine curve, fue averaged value of fue squared difference between pairs of points at a distance 6. (variogram) scales with 6. as Voc6.2H, fue root-mean-square roughness scales as s oc 6. H, where s is fue standard deviation, and consequently, R/Soc6.H, where R is the range taken by the value z in the range 6. and S is fue standard deviation of fue first difference of z within fue interval 6.. The structure factor or power spectrum of self-affine curves scale as P ocqf3, where q is fue wave vector and,8= 1 +2H. The wavelet method is based on fue property that fue wavelet transforln of a self-affine curve has self-affine properties [15] .
Figures 3(a)-3(d) show fue fractal graphs obtained by fue aforementioned methods for fue stress-strain curve (1) and its corresponding rupture line (2) in toilet paper. The data presented in Fig. 3 suggests that fue engineering stress-strain curve possesses a self-affine invariance, i.e., where H is the rupture line roughness (Hurst) exponent, A >0 is a constant, and SM<S, AS<Smax.
From fue experimental data we note that fue five aforementioned methods lead to fue same value of the roughness exponent a = H for the stress-strain curve and the corresponding rupture line [ Fig. 4(a) ]. At fue same time, we find that fue scaling exponent is not universal; rather it changes from sample to sample in accordance with a normal distribution [ Fig. 4( c) and Fig. 4( d) ]. These variations are larger than statistical errors within a sample and they might be attributed to fue sample-to-sample variation in fue network structure. On fue other hand, we note that fue mean value of a = H does not depend on fue strain rate [see Fig. 4(b) ].
The observed failure behavior of fue toilet paper mar be understood on fue basis of a fractal damage model of fue fiber network. Namely, fue elastic energy function of a network formed by N elastic fibers can be represented as U =0.5E(N)s2, where E(N)=EoN(s) is fue elastic modulus of fue network, Eo is the fiber elastic modulus, and N is a strictly decreasing continuous function of strain s (N decreases every time as one fiber fails). The function N(s) obeys fue following properties: N(S~SI<SM)=No, N(smax) =0; furthermore, dN/ds=O, where fue symbol "=" ferent defonnations; hence. fue network failure represents a progressive damage from multiple microcracks [see Fig.  2(a) ]. As a result fue engineering stress-strain curve displays a stochastic behavior [see Fig. l(a) ]. In fue very final stage. fue process of coalescence of individual microcracks gives rise to a single rupture line [see Fig. 2(b) ].
It was also observed that all fue stress-strain curve parameters (Young modulus E. tensile strength CTM. defonnation threshold s M. maximum deformation Smax. and defonnation range of damage 8= Smax-SM) vary from sample to sample. following a normal distribution. The means and standard deviations (S) for fuese distributions are functions of fue strain defonnation mte ¿ [see. for example. Fig. l(b) ]. Specifically. we find that Using fue properties of fue Devil's staircase [5] and some conventional thermodynamic assumptions [17] it is easy to derive fue constitutive equation for an elastic (multi-) fractal network at each deformation late was divided in two subsets, associated with specimens with fue 
respectively. One can see that relations (1) are in a good agreement with Eq. (3) . From Eq. (3), it follows that for a smooth (H= 1) rupture line, one mayexpect 8=const, and SD(8)oci;, while for a random (H=O.5) damage, 8ocS (8)oci;o.s. Afurther study on different materials, including the fractal analysis of fue network structure, is needed in order to confirm fue general character of fue fractal failure behavior shown in Eqs. (2), (3) .
which obeys a self-affine scaling (2) with a= 1]-1, within the interval 8 I < 8, h 8 < 8 max. On fue other hand, under fue assumption that fue rupture fractal dimension D R relates to fue fractal dimension of the damaged ensemble as DR=D -1 [5, 7] , we have O<H=2-DR=3-D~I. Taking into account the second equality of Eq. (2), we obtain 1 < 1]=H+ 1 =4-D<2.
Furthennore, we speculate that Eq. (1) i.e., fue failure dynamics is govemed by fue salDe Hurst exponent, which depends on the network strocture (see also Refs. [8, 13] ). To verify this assumption, a set of experiments
